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Multistory housing replaces a
sentimental old home
By Louise Smith
When I first moved to Cedar
Mill in 1969, I was a teenager,
not interested in the community
around me. We shopped at Bales
Milltowner in its original location,
and I would often sit in the car
while mom shopped.

the moniker of “old man Jackson”
in my teenage world.
My family and I got to know
Alan pretty well over the years. We
were there to help retrieve his dad
after he accidently flipped the old,
converted garden tractor he drove
everywhere,
trapping him
under the
still running
machine.
And later as
Mary’s health
declined,
I helped
him erect a
HAM radio
The old Jackson house just before demolition
antenna, that
occupied him
I remember one afternoon spotfor hours while watching his beloved
ting an older gentleman awkwardly
wife become lost in dementia. My
walking across the courtyard with
parents kept watch on him over the
a determined stride heading to the
next 10 or so years, until they moved
back of the Thriftway. I watched
to Aloha. Even then they stayed in
him for several minutes and
touch, and Mom kept us informed of
wondered who he was and what his
all the news, up until his passing.
story might be. He was dressed in a
Both Jacksons were part of the
uniform that seemed to indicate he
Cedar Mill history that I always
was a janitor or maintenance man.
wondered about. “Old Man Jackson”
Not too long after this I found
had lived on this small farm for most
out he was indeed the custodian
of his life, and as he grew older, the
at Bales. Alan Jackson lived with
farm grew smaller, but he always
his wife Mary in the little house on
took care of his little acreage.
Dogwood, across from his father’s
Over the years, I had always
small farm.
regarded Alan’s old house as a piece
Alan was one of the sweetest,
of Cedar Mill history. Well, at least
kindest older folks I had ever met.
My Cedar Mill History. And having
Quite a contrast from his father
watched the old farmstead give way
who I thought at the time had to be
Continued on page 8
a hundred years old and had earned
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Election news

Vote by May 17

If your voter registration is current, you should have received your
Voters Guide and ballot by now. It’s
too late to register for this election,
but you can check your registration
and update it for upcoming elections on the Oregon Secretary of
State page here.
Your Voters Guide has easy-toread and important information
beyond candidate and measure
statements. Election security, links
for more information, answers
to most questions, and more are
scattered among the statements, so
try to take a few minutes to read
through it. The state version is also
available online here. The Washington County supplement is here.
The May election is a closed primary in preparation for the November 8 vote. Some positions (including
governor) will only be on the ballot
for voters registered
to either the Democratic or Republican
party. For some nonpartisan positions, if a
candidate receives the
majority vote in the
May election, they win
the position and won’t
be on the November
ballot.
You can either
mail your ballot in
the provided envelope
or drop it off at a Drop Box (find
locations here). A new Oregon law,
passed in 2021, allows ballots postmarked by 8 pm on election day

to be counted. This may delay the
results of close races. Here’s the link
to view unofficial results.
Campaign finance
information
To find out who is donating
to candidates and measures, use
Orestar. Campaigns are required
to report all financial transactions
to the Secretary of State. Find the
committee name and then choose
“Campaign Finance Transactions.”
You can sort the results by several
parameters. Donations from out of
state are marked in red.
Track your ballot
Washington County Elections
has partnered with i3ballot to
provide ballot tracking through
BallotTrax to Washington County
voters. Participating voters will receive notifications throughout their
ballot’s journey by text, e-mail, or
voice alerts. You can
sign up here.
Notifications
will indicate that
your ballot has been
mailed and when it
has been received by
Washington County
Elections. Updates
will tell you when
your ballot has been
accepted or if there
may be an issue requiring further action
by the voter. BallotTrax is provided
at no charge to Washington County
voters. Voters can choose between
text, e-mail, or voice alerts.

Road News

Cornell Tunnel update are waiting for PGE to complete

Portland Bureau of Transpor- road and tunnel lighting hookups
tation (PBOT) may not be able to before the road can be reopened.
reopen Cornell Road through the PGE contacts explained that new
tunnels on their published spring power poles have been placed and
schedule because approval has not that now they must install lines.
yet been received to trim
trees on private property.
This is bad news for many
of us in Cedar Mill who
have relied on Cornell Road
to travel into Portland. The
impact on us continues to
be large.
According to PBOT they Detour will last longer

In order to do this, they need to
trim trees. Their investigation has
shown that some of these trees are
on private property, and they have
made a Land Use application to
Portland’s Bureau of Development
Services (BDS) for
permission to complete this trimming.
They can’t schedule
crews until they get
final permission.
They said the project
has high priority,
possibly arranging

for night or weekend work. But, because their crews are already fully
scheduled, the work schedule date
could still be over a month after the
application is approved. After work
starts it should be completed within
a few days.
BDS informed us that they are
in the early stages of reviewing the
land use application, and they do
not yet have a timeline for approval. PBOT and BDS are different
departments reporting to different
commissioners, making it more

Continued on page 9
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Do you have news or events or know of something that you would like to see covered in the Cedar Mill News? Please write to Virginia Bruce at info@cedarmillnews.com

CMBA May meeting

Conservation District, Farmers
Market Fund, Sunset Athletic Club,
Miller Paint, Oak Hills Dentistry,
The Olive Branch and Cedar Mill
Cedar Mill Business Association News. If you are interested in joinresumes meeting in person! Come ing the sponsorship team, contact
us at ourcmfm@gmail.com. See you
network with other businesses,
at the market!
enjoy lunch, and hear from our
speaker, Valia Eskandari, Edge Web
Village Gallery of
Design Group, on reasons your
website isn’t converting viewers into Arts
Gallery show Wednesdayssales and what to do about them.
Saturdays, 10 am-4 pm, and Sunday
Learn to take control of your
noon-3 pm, 1060 NW Saltzman Rd.
website, how to choose a reliable
hosting provider, how to avoid use- Art Dollars for Scholars—
less words, and how to avoid visual new community show
open through May 29!
clutter on your website.
Come see the amazing variety
You may attend a meeting or two
before you join! Learn more about of art created by our community
artists of all ages! The net proceeds
the program here.
from entry fees will be used toward
Cedar Mill Farmers
scholarships for graduating high
Market opens!
school seniors who are planning
Saturdays, May 7-October 15,
to continue their art education in
9 am-2 pm, northwest corner of
college.
Cornell & Murray
Big and Bold: Phyllis Meyer:
It is May, and the market is open! “Reminiscence,” acrylic collage.
We are so excited to bring you the
Come see this striking artwork!
Cedar Mill Farmers Market this season. Music is back every week from Classes and Workshops
Registration is online for all
10 am-1 pm, Community Booths
are back, and if you use your SNAP classes and workshops. Please see
card, we will match up to $20! Yay! the Village Gallery of Arts’ website
for details and supply lists, and reWe are so looking forward to a
“more normal” season and hope you turn for regular updates. Masks are
will join us and celebrate! Produce— required for all in-person classes.
VGA Instructional Team: Chilfresh, local, picked at its peak—is
dren’s Art Classes
what you can count on. You, our
community, and our neighborhoods Thursdays, 3:45-5:15 pm, maximum
of eight students per class, inare what keeps this market going
person, four-session class for ages
and we so appreciate you all.
7-11
A big “shout out” to this year’s
Join an exciting class learning
Cedar Mill Farmers Market Spona variety of art forms! A crew of
sors: Tualatin Valley Soil & Water
rotating instructors from our gallery will provide students a chance
©
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Adult Instruction
Chris Meyers—Gelli Plate & Collage

Saturday, May 14 and Sunday, May
15, 10 am-1 pm, minimum of three
and maximum of eight students per
class, in-person, two-session class
for adults, vaccinations required

ond day, we will use your papers to
create cards, tags, wrapping papers
and collages. Demonstrations and
individual instruction will be given
as I share tips, techniques and ideas.
Some materials will be provided.
Joanna Brown—Introduction to
Freestyle (Xie Yi) Chinese Brush
Painting
Sunday, May 22, 10 am-1 pm,
maximum of eight students per
class, in-person, one-session class,
vaccinations required

Freestyle (Xie Yi) Chinese Brush
Painting is about personal expression rather than about accuracy or
detail. It is a spontaneous technique, which appears simple, but
has many elements in its process. It
is about allowing the brush to flow,
making a number of brush strokes
to represent an object and create a
personal symbolic expression. Ex-

operations—the Nursery will be
implementing its peak-season hours
of 9 am to 7 pm. Additionally, the
Cafe is pleased to share that it has
begun taking reservations for its
classic brunch service through the
online system OpenTable, which
they hope will simplify logistics for
Mother’s Day.
“Since we first opened on
Mother’s Day weekend in 1987, May
has always been the busiest time
of year for us,” says Cornell Farm
president Deby Barnhart. “Since
opening the Café, it’s only gotten
busier. We hope our extended hours
make it easier for guests to stop by
to explore the eclectic collection of
plants and flowers they’ve come to
expect from Cornell Farm over the
last 35 years. Our Cafe’s reservation
Joanna Brown, Xie Ye brush work
system should also smooth out planning for those looking to celebrate
press your impressions of flowers in Mom.” There will be tables available
this introductory class, where I will for walk-in guests to enjoy brunch
demonstrate the basic techniques
staples if reservations fill up.
and processes of the medium and
Secure important
you will practice and create your
own Freestyle Chinese Brush Paint- documents in a Safe
ing. Individual instruction will be Deposit Box
given, sharing tips, techniques and
Even in today’s largely paperless
ideas. Painting materials provided. digital age, there are some occaOur Mission is: “To ignite the
sions when you need the original
joy of learning, creating and appre- copy of a paper document, such as
ciating art in our community. We
your birth certificate or the deed to
support professional and emerging your house. As more emphasis is
artists by providing high quality
placed on protecting digital records
affordable art education to children and online identities, a need reand adults as well as providing
mains to secure your most precious
venues for sharing their work.”
physical belongings.
Village Gallery of Arts is a nonA safe deposit box is still the
profit (501c3) organization, receives safest place to keep the originals
no taxpayer money, and is staffed
of important personal records,
entirely by member volunteers.
including birth certificates (your

Cornell Farm Nursery own or your children’s), marriage
or divorce records, death certificate
and Café

for a spouse or other close relative,
With the gardening season in
property records, collectibles or
full swing and Mother’s Day around
jewelry, and vehicle titles.
On the first day, we will create
the corner, Cornell Farm Nursery
Some things you wouldn’t want
beautiful hand printed papers using & Café is excited to announce
to store in a safe deposit box include
a gelatin printing plate. On the sec- exciting changes to their business
Continued on page 10
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CPO News

CPO 1 appeals the Thompson Crossing
gave updates on their respective
development approval, Biggi sues the county divisions. Corrine Haning is temCPO 1 members voted at the
April meeting to proceed with an
appeal of the county’s approval of
the Thompson Crossing 10-lot development on the curve of Thompson Road east of Saltzman.
We filed our appeal by the
April 19 deadline published in
the “Notice of Decision and Staff
Report” on the application, which

porarily replacing Brenda Schaffer
as the CPO representative from
the Washington County Sheriff’s
Office. Lt. Ed Rawlinson, who has
command oversight of the CPO 1
area, delivered a short presentation
on the upcoming levy measure.
Brian Yourstone announced that
summer registration has opened for
THPRD summer activities. Activity
guides are available in print
at THPRD offices. The second
sewer construction season at
the Tualatin Hills Nature Park
will pick up in April, leading
to some closures—Yourstone
advises residents to check the
website for additional informaThe County’s Transportation Plan designates Thompson as an Arterial. The
tion. THPRD is giving free
development approval includes broad exceptions to road standards—no turn
aquatics training, and to meet
lane, narrower lanes, reduced ped-bike facilities. Yet they are getting ready to
community needs, the staff has
spend millions to implement the realignment just down the road (Kenny) to
been training lifeguards and
meet Arterial standards.
junior guards for free.
implications for future community
was issued on April 7. Thompson
Andrea Watson, TVWD, reinvolvement in land use. As far as we minded participants to be mindful
Highlands neighbors also filed
an appeal. Both appeals question
can tell, this negates the possibility
of where they dig on their properwhether the development meets
of having the issue considered by a
ties. There are often important
county road standards, as defined county hearings officer. The Land Use devices and lines underground. (see
in the 2019 Transportation Plan,
and Transportation Department, ac- article page 10).
among other problems.
cording to head planner Andy Back,
CPO has the chance to appeal a
On April 22 we received notice
is working with County Counsel to
land use decision for no fee if they
that Biggi Investments LLC had
understand and respond to the move. had previously commented, and
filed a “Petition for Alternative
If we learn more, we’ll publish
Virginia Bruce outlined the previWrit of Mandamus” with the
an update to the online article and ous discussion on the Thompson
Washington County Circuit Court, follow up next month.
Crossing proposed development.
The county had initially committed
May Meeting:
to realigning Thompson Road using
Ballot Measures, Cedar Hills development
the Biggi property, but due to the
Tuesday, May 10, 7 pm via zoom
ping Center. TrammellCrow is the asking price, the county decided
We will hear from representadeveloper and in addition to their
not to pursue realignment. Now, the
tives of the Washington County
presentation at the Beaverton Cen- county has approved the Thompson
Sheriff’s Office and the Beaverton
tral NAC, they have asked to bring Crossing construction with many
School District about their prothe information to us since that
exceptions. Stacey Wainwright,
posed tax measures on the May 17 area is also in CPO 1.
a neighbor residing in that area,
ballot.
Click the zoom link above to
listed additional concerns, and
We will also have a presentajoin the meeting live or watch it
following Wainwright’s comments,
tion from LRS Architects about the later on our YouTube Channel.
CPO 1 voted on the appeal. 19
proposed 400-unit multi-family
We have been live-streaming our
members voted in favor, 0 opposed,
development now being planned
meetings since before COVID. And and 0 abstained.
to replace the Cedar Hills Shopplease “subscribe” to our
This CPO 1 meeting focused
YouTube Channel! We can’t on the next election, featuring a
get a “real name” until we
wide variety of candidates who will
have 100 subscribers!
appear on the May ballot. Each
CPO 1 April Meeting candidate was given five minutes
to present their viewpoints and
Summary
background, and address a comVicky Siah
mon question: What is a significant
Virginia Bruce started
challenge faced by your CPO1
the April CPO 1 meeting
constituents that you will address
with a statement acknowledging the people on whose if elected? Unfortunately we lost
land CPO 1 resides on—the the middle segment of the meeting
in our YouTube simulcast, but the
Atfalati-Kalapuyans.
beginning and end are up on our
Before the election
A developer is planning to build multichannel.
spotlight,
service
providers
family at the old shopping center
naming Washington County as
the respondent. It says the county
should have issued its final decision
“within 120 days” of the application being deemed complete by the
county. The county says that date
was December 8, 2021.
We have never seen this response
to a development decision. It has

Read The News online:
cedarmillnews.com
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trash bags or bucket, gloves, and if
Adopt One Block
necessary, sharps medical containDoes it bother you to see trash
ers - all FREE to make it super easy
and discarded items littering your
to help. Ordering free supplies is
neighborhood? Would you like to
feel empowered and prepared to do enabled upon completion of the
something about it? There’s a group block adoption.
And if you want to share your
for that!
accomplishments
with others, there
AdoptOneBlock (AOB) officially
is a group on Facebook called ‘Adolaunched in the fall of 2020. The
nonprofit is headquartered in Port- ptOneBlock: Oregon.’ Many folks
like to share about their cleanup
land though it functions across
Oregon and Washington.
Olivia Langley, Director of
Operations for the nonprofit,
gave us this information. “AdoptOneBlock’s program is focused on the consistent cleaning
cadence of individual volunteers
rather than big group one-off
cleanup events. The interactive
map, or “Heat Map” as we like
to call it, is located on the landing page of the AOB website.
Then you can sign up to adopt
your block or one nearby.
Because a lot of our area is
suburban and doesn’t get a lot of
trash strewn around, I asked, “Can efforts on our Facebook page or
the NextDoor platform which is
people adopt a block they don’t
more localized to one’s immediate
live on?” She says, “Yes! People
neighborhood.
can adopt a block they don’t live
In addition to enjoying a cleaner
on, though we strongly recomneighborhood, it’s an activity that
mend keeping it close to home. If
will inspire you to get out and about
you are making a commitment to
care for the block on a regular basis, and maybe even meet some new
neighbors.
you are more likely to stick to that
when you stay within your own
Public Affairs Forum
neighborhood - rather than driving in May
across town. That said, if there are
The Forum continues with the
areas you frequent already, such as second half of its 2021-22 season
blocks surrounding certain parks, online, providing another engaging
those might be good alternative
month of speakers! Get the Zoom
options. The idea is to adopt a block link to join these free events by visthat you care about as it is present
iting the Forum website. Please also
in your neighborhood or regular
stay tuned for upcoming informalife. For example—some families
tion on how and when the Forum
are adopting blocks around their
may resume in-person meetings.
kids’ schools. Some people are
All meetings begin at noon.
adopting the block their church or Monday, May 9
club resides on, etc.”
Cornelius City Manager and
The ”How it Works” page on
Former Beaverton Mayor Rob
the website explains it this way:
Drake on Public Service as they
You clean up the block you love the prepares to retire
most, when and how you want, with Monday, May 16
cleanup supplies we deliver to you
Hawthorn Walk-In Center and
for free. No Meetups, no commut- Local Mental Health Systems
ing or scheduling to volunteer, no
Monday, May 23
organizations to join, no fundDr. Jim Moore of Pacific Uniraising. As an AdoptOneBlock
versity with an Analysis of Election
volunteer (or as we like to say: Block Results
Ambassador), we ask you to mainFounded in 1956, the Forum
tain your adopted square block free provides a place for the interchange
of litter over the course of one year. of ideas on civic matters. Each week
We suggest that each Block
the Forum brings together commuAmbassador cleans their adopted
nity leaders, members, and guests
block weekly on the schedule that is who care about what happens in
most convenient for them. We are
Washington County, the Metro
happy to provide a trash grabber,
region, and our state.
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Preserving the county’s disappearing
farmland
loss of agricultural land in Washby Annie Bronez, Education and
Outreach Specialist, Tualatin Soil &
Water Conservation District
As Oregonians, we are lucky to
have agriculture deeply seeded in
our economy and cultural heritage.
The Willamette Valley is one of the
most diverse agricultural regions on
Earth due to its rich, fertile soils and
ample rainfall. Washington County is
among the top-producing agricultural counties in the state and is home
to numerous farming families, thousands of acres of farms, and a bright
array of farm-related businesses. Our
farmers produce almost 100 types of
products, ranging from fruits, grains,
and nuts to nursery plants, grass seed,
and dairy products.

A thriving agricultural landscape benefits everyone, including
residents living in urban areas.
Washington County farms make
huge contributions to the local
economy, creating jobs directly
through hired labor and indirectly
through supporting businesses such
as equipment dealers, feed stores,
and processing plants. Locally
grown food is fresher and more
nutritious than food that is shipped
across the country. Access to local
agriculture builds community by
creating opportunities for enjoyable
experiences and mutually beneficial
relationships between producers
and consumers.
Despite the many benefits local
agriculture provides, farmland
in Washington County is rapidly
disappearing. As our population
grows, there is increasing pressure
to convert farmland for other land
uses. Urban expansion and development of rural properties has led to
the loss of thousands of acres of
agricultural land in rapidly growing
Washington County. Once this
land is converted to non-farm use,
it will likely never return to farm
production. While farmland loss is
a concern across the country, the

ington County is happening much
faster than in other areas. In only
five years, 23% of our farmland was
converted to other uses (Source:
2017 U.S. Ag Census, National
Agricultural Statistics Service).
Preserving our farmland requires
a variety of approaches and involvement from the entire community.
Farmers can ensure their property
is protected through a conservation easement. Easements are legal
documents that are attached to the
property deed that outlines what can
and cannot be done on the property
by future owners. Easement holders,
such as land trusts or government
agencies like Tualatin Soil and Water
Conservation District, enforce the
easement once the property changes hands.
Another tool farmers
have is a farm succession
plan. Many farmers hope
to pass their farms on to
the next generation of
farmers. Transferring a
farming business and its
assets is more complicated than one would
think. Without a plan in
place, farmlands may be
divided or sold off due to
the complex details of estate transfers. That leaves the parcels
even more vulnerable to development – and too small to support
profitable farms in the future.
Even residents living in urban
areas can help conserve Washington
County’s farmland. The easiest way
to protect farmland is to support local farm businesses. Being an active
consumer of locally sourced farm
products helps our farmers compete
with industrialized farms in other
parts of the country. Washington
County has nearly a dozen farmers
markets where you can get to know
your farmers and support them
directly. Another way to directly
support farmers is through a farm
CSA (Community Supported
Agriculture). A consumer purchases
a share of the farm’s crops up front
then receives a regular supply of
goods throughout the year. Finally,
residents can invest in future farms
by supporting organizations like
Adelante Mujeres and Rogue Farm
Corps who provide training and
mentorship for beginning farmers.
To learn more about our special
agricultural landscape, visit tualatinswcd.org
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A Huge Thanks!

We raised nearly $2000 between
GoFundMe donations, other online
donations, and checks mailed to us
from our request last month. Plenty
for the new iPad and the renewal of
our software licenses that let us put
together the News every month.
Your generous donations help
us keep the News free for everyone
and encourage us to keep at it! We
can use the extra to pay for the
paper we print on. Pacific Office
Automation generously donates the
printing but we supply the paper
and just like everything else, the
price is going up!
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Library News

For the most up-to-date inforartist Jojo Liu. Liu will teach adults
mation and a full list of events, sign and teens the art of traditional
up for the CMCL library newsletter! Chinese calligraphy, including how
to hold a brush, write basic strokes,
Asian American
and write standing. Registration
Pacific Islander Month is required. The Zoom link will be
throughout May
emailed the day of the event.
Celebrate Asian American Pacif- Parent Information Series
ic Islander (AAPI) Heritage Month
Learn more and register at the
with us in May. Attend a lineup of
Parent Information Series webpage.
free all-ages programming, browse Registration is required.
in-library book displays, and take
Turning Teen Stress into
home a Grab and Go Craft.
Growth
All Ages
Wednesday, May 11, 6:30-7:30 pm
Jayanthi’s Ramani’s
NATYA Dance Academy

Viva Village May
events

Viva Village is a Beavertonarea grassroots organization of
members and volunteers who focus
on enhancing and expanding the
ways we can age well. We provide
connections, programs, volunteer
services, and referrals so members
can lead engaged, healthy lives. For
more information visit our website.
Please RSVP for all events by contacting vivavillageeveents@gmail.
com or 503-746-5082. Links for
zoom meetings will be sent to those
who RSVP. These events are open
to the public. Members-only events
are listed on the website and in the
web version of The News.
Online Age Cafe

Saturday, May 6, 11am-noon, via
Zoom

Small group conversations
exploring topics of interest to
older adults. Co-sponsored by Viva
Village, Beaverton City Library,
Beaverton Committee on Aging
(BCOA), and Washington County
DAVS. Contact Viva Village for registration information and monthly
topic.
Online Viva Village 101

Saturday, May 7, 3-4 pm, Cedar Mill
Library

Join Jayanthi Raman’s NATYA
Dance Academy dancers—don’t
miss this elegant performance
where dancers take you on a mystical journey to India. They will
perform an Indian Classical dance
and provide explanations of the
pieces performed for the benefit of
the audience. Register now!
Haiyan International
Dance Academy

Saturday, May 14, 3-4 pm, Bethany
Library Annex

Join Haiyan International Dance
Academy for an afternoon of dance
choreography and music. Register
now!
Beginner’s Calligraphy for
Kids
Wednesday, May 4, 6:30-7:30 pm,
ages 6-11, via Zoom

Come celebrate Asian American
and Pacific Islander (AAPI) HeriA fun and informational session tage Month with artist Jojo Liu. Liu
about Village life for prospective
will teach kids the art of traditional
members and/or volunteers.
Chinese calligraphy, including how
to hold a brush, write basic strokes,
Men’s Coffee Break
and write standing. Registration
Tuesday, May 23, 10–11 am, Ki
is required. The Zoom link will be
Coffee, 4655 SW Griffith Dr. #160,
emailed the day of the event.
Beaverton
Find more fun for kids at the
Conversation and coffee.
Kids’ page.
Online Viva Village Book
Beginner’s Calligraphy for
Club
Wednesday, May 24, 1-2:30 pm, via Adults & Teens
Sunday, May 14, 10-11:30 am, via
Zoom

Zoom

Tuesday, May 3, 6:30-7:30 pm,

Selected book: Nowhere Girl: A adults and teens, via Zoom
Come celebrate Asian Pacific
Memoir of a Fugitive Childhood by
American Heritage Month with
Cheryl Diamond.

emailing AngelaM@wccls.org.

Writers’ Mill
Sunday, May 15, 1-3 pm, via
Zoom
Local writers (all levels of
experience, all genres) have been
meeting monthly with international
friends and speakers over Zoom
during Covid. This month might be
our first in-person meeting in two
years, but the library is generously
providing Zoom support, and we’ll
still welcome anyone unable to
attend in person. So join us, online
or in person, to meet our speaker,
Today’s teens and tweens are
experiencing unprecedented Hard Luck Hank author Stephen
rates of anxiety, depression, Campbell, and ask him all your
questions about the writer’s dream
and stress. While it’s hard
to see our kids struggle, it’s and the writer’s life. Contact the
also important to remember library for more information (and
that their difficulties are also the Zoom link if you’ll be joining
in remotely) or visit our website to
the seeds of resilience and
learn more.
maturity. In this dynamic
and unique webinar, Yshai
Owl Book Group
Boussi, LPC will share five
Friday, May 27, 10:30am-noon, via
key ways to help you turn
Zoom
your child’s painful and
Learn which titles the group will
adverse experiences into more resil- be discussing each month by visitience and growth. Expect to learn
ing our website calendar.
practical and relevant strategies in
Voices in Verse
a safe and judgment free environSaturday, May 28, 10:30am-noon,
ment. Presented by Yshai Boussi,
via Zoom
LPC.
Share your own poetry or listen
Together, We’ll Navigate
to others read their favorites.
New Worlds: Children,
Culture and Empathic
Young Artists Concert
Curiosity
Friday, May 13, 7 pm, The Reser,
Thursday, May 19, 6:30-7:30 pm

Many parents want their
children to learn and grow in a
multicultural world, respecting the
practices of other families, and discovering the beautiful elements in a
racial and ethnically diverse society.
However, parents often struggle
with knowing where to start and
how best to foster a child’s culturally humble mind, unsure of how to
help them navigate a world that is
growing increasingly complex–with
behaviors, ideas, and reactions
unfamiliar to many. Learn ways in
which parents can monitor their
own reactions while they engage
their child’s cultural curiosities in
a manner that is dynamic, fluid,
and brings them into closer real
relationships with the peers in their
midst. Presented by Joseph Barron,
Ph.D., The Children’s Program.
For Adults
Learn more about library groups
and events for adults at the Adults’
page.
Monthly Groups for Adults
Newcomers can register by

12625 SW Crescent St., Beaverton;
Sunday, May 15, 3 pm, Village
Church, 330 SW Murray Blvd.,

tickets available online
Beaverton Symphony presents
two opportunities to enjoy our
Young Artists Concert, which is

always a highlight of the concert
season. This annual performance
showcase and scholarship opportunity brings you the best young
musicians in Washington County.
Learn more and buy tickets here.
The Young Artists Concert is
sponsored by OnPoint Community
Credit Union and funded in part by
the Regional Arts & Culture Council, as well as the Cultural Coalition
of Washington County.
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Washington County to launch new Recycle+ program
Community members in unincorporated Washington County have
demonstrated their commitment to
reducing waste by recycling more
than 42 million pounds of material every year. To further support
community recycling efforts, the
Washington County Board of County
Commissioners has approved a new
addition to curbside recycling. The
County is calling it Recycle+.
This optional service begins
July 1, 2022 and will provide an opportunity for community members
in urban unincorporated Washington County to recycle materials
not included in standard recycling.
Interested community members
can request service through their
current garbage and recycling collection company.

fee of $2.50 per month and only pay
for needed pickups at $9.25 each.
They can cancel service at any time;
no subscription is required.

Recycle more now!
Additionally, as part of the
board’s action, the standard
curbside recycling program will
immediately expand to include all
types of household batteries, which
customers can place in existing
glass recycling bins.
Thomas Egleston, Manager for
Washington County Solid Waste
and Recyling department, says, “We
are working closely with the garbage and recycling service providers to build educational materials
and ensure they are prepared to
accept sign-ups as of May 1st. In the
beginning that may just require a
What's included
phone call or email, but they will be
Once a customer signs up for
building web pages dedicated to ReRecycle+, they will receive a 20-gal- cycle+ over the next couple weeks.”
lon purple bin and bags for sorting
"The pickup request process will
materials—plastic film and bags,
also be established in coordination
plastic #1 clamshell containers,
with the service providers and the
compact fluorescent light bulbs, and County. The Garbage and Recycling
textiles such as clothes, sheets, and Day apps linked from our website
towels. Customers who choose to
will help community members sign
participate will be charged a base
up for reminders for when service

requests should be made and will
provide direct link to the pickup
request platforms that are being
developed now. There will also be
a Recycle+ customer email list that
will help folks with tips and info on
an ongoing basis."
Routes will be developed for the
Recycle+ service that may differ from
standard routes because not every
customer will opt into Recycle+. We
will be working hard to streamline
the request process to make it as
simple as possible. The Garbage and
Recycling Day app offers community members the option to sign up
for push notifications, phone call or
email reminders that they can rely
upon to request a pick-up.
More information about Recycle+ is available on the county’s
website, including details about
where the materials go for recycling.
Customers in urban unincorporated
Washington County can expect to
receive information about how to
sign up in the coming months.
For more information about garbage and recycling in Washington
County, visit WashingtonCountyRecycles.com.

Washington County CAN!
Annual Meeting Monday May 23, 6
pm, via zoom

Washington County Citizen
Action Network (WC CAN) is a
coalition of grassroots advocates
(individuals and groups) dedicated
to improving quality of life in Washington County by promoting healthy
and sustainable communities, social
and economic justice, and open
and responsive
government.
WC-CAN
Board Chair Dale
Feik says, “Our participants take
on many different issues, but we
share a commitment to sustainability, social and economic justice,
and citizen empowerment for open,
responsive government. By sharing
information with each other, with
the public, and with elected officials
we hope to make all our efforts
more successful.
“We invite the members of those
Participant Groups, the members
who are listed on our Google Group
email list, and other interested
community members, to participate
in our Annual Meeting, to give
everyone a moment to interact, to
catch up on the year’s actions, build
and strengthen bonds, and to elect
members of the board.

Keynote speaker is State Representative Susan McLain who will
address us on Oregon Land Use
Policy as it broadly and specifically
relates to our community activism.
“The WC-CAN organization
was formed with By-Laws in January 2013. We generally meet on the
fifth Monday of each month, so
about four or five times a year.”
“The website
includes a list of
organizations
that are affiliated with WC-CAN or share goals
and values. Participants are not
“members” in a formal sense, but
are linked by common goals and
interests, sharing information, and
seeking opportunities for collaboration and mutual support. Learn
more on the website and attend the
zoom meeting.

Repair Fair at
Beaverton Library
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Saturday, June 4, 11-2, Beaverton
Library, 12375 SW 5th

Join us for a free community
repair event. Volunteers will be on
hand to help you figure out and
possibly fix household items—small
appliances, electronics, computers and mobile devices, toys, home
decor, small furniture, clothing
and other textiles, lamps, vacuums,
bikes, jewelry, etc.
Sign up to volunteer with this
form; and register your broken
items with this form.
Meeting new people, learning
useful skills, and keeping usable

items out of the landfill—good
things can happen at a Repair Fair.
Learn more about the Repair Fair
organization here on their Facebook page.

SAMBA Bottle & Can
Drive
Saturday, May 14, 10 am-1 pm,
Sunset Church, 14986 NW Cornell

Drop off your redeemable bottles
and cans to help us raise funds for
marching band and music programs at Sunset High School. Bring
them in any container (or use the
bags we provided), and we’ll give
you a new bag for next time. You
can reach us at samba@sambanote.
The Museum showcases not only org with any questions.
fine rocks and minerals, but also
Climate Club recycling
fossils, meteorites, lapidary art,
Saturday, June 4, 10 am-2 pm,
and gemstones from both the Pacific Northwest and all around the Sunset High parking lot
We generally collect solid
world. The Museum is listed in the
National Register of Historic Places styrofoam and #6 plastics. Check
our website for updates, and be sure
for its unique architectural style,
natural stonework, and the extraor- to pick up one of our brochures
filled with resources for further
dinary native Oregon woodwork
recycling! Email us if you have
found throughout the building.
The Rice Museum of Rocks and questions: shsclimatechangeclub@
gmail.com
Minerals is offering free group
tours (guided experiences) March-

Civics for Adults: Citizen

grades 1-6 and families.
Advanced registration is
required. Priority preference is
given to families that have been
negatively affected by COVID-19.
Visit the website to learn more
about the museum, and register
here for the tours.

Thursday, May 19, 6:3 -8 pm online

Rice Museum offering November. Limited-capacity group Activism 101: Making
guided tours
tours offer content appropriate for Change Happen
No, it isn’t a collection of rice!
The Rice Museum of Rocks and
Minerals houses a world-class collection recognized as the finest in
the Pacific Northwest and one of
the best in the nation. And it’s just
down the road from Cedar Mill in
Hillsboro!

Learn about citizen activism, advocacy, tools and strategies for engaging with government, lobbying,
and tracking the legislative process.
This is a return presentation on this
topic of high interest by Donna L.
Cohen, MLIS, MEd. Register now!
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Jackson house, continued from page 1

Alan and Mary, their home, and for
Cedar Mill. So much change coming this way. As I stand at the corner, I see Leedy Grange still standing proud, but wonder, how long

to Bales new Marketplace,
Alan’s house endured, and memories allowed me to see him walking
up the street, crossing Saltzman
and heading
to work. (The
two small
houses were
bought and
rented out by
Christ United Methodist
after Alan’s
death.)
Today, I
watched this
old home
come down
at the will of
an excavator, as the
Methodist
church and
It doesn’t take long to demolish history
their partners prepare
will it be until Progress destroys a
to construct a brand-new housing
simpler time and removes all signs
facility for low-income seniors.
of our original community?
I will admit I shed a few tears for

Celebrating diverse Asian American
experiences in Oregon
Friday, May 6, 7-9 pm, Patricia
Reser Center for the Arts, 12625
SW Crescent St, Beaverton, free

Support the local businesses that support the News. They make
it possible. Tell them you saw it in The Cedar Mill News!

The Immigrant Story presents
an evening of pan-Asian music
and live storytelling in observance
of Asian American and Pacific
Islander Heritage Month. Eminent
Portland-area musicians will perform original music by composer
and arranger Balamurali Balu.
Following their
performance, storytellers with diverse
Asian backgrounds
will share stories of
belonging, exclusion, and identity.
The stories
shared through
music and narrative draw particular
focus on the history
of xenophobic policies that resulted in Liani Reeves
the discrimination
and erasure of many
Asian Americans. These powerful narratives inform Oregonians
about an important aspect of our
past as a state and as a nation and
offer an opportunity for reflection
on our collective history.
Liani Reeves, one of the event’s
featured storytellers and the first
Asian American president of the
Oregon State Bar, noted that “As

international adoptees, our stories
are often missing from the immigration narrative. I am honored
to have the opportunity to tell my
story as an involuntary immigrant
who has faced complex issues of
identity and belonging on the path
to becoming an American.”
The event is part of a broader
campaign, Oregon Rises Above Hate
(ORAH), that seeks to amplify the
narratives of Asian
Americans in
Oregon to draw
attention to the rise
in hate aimed at
Asian Americans in
America. This event
is one in a series of
events leading up to
an ORAH rally on
May 14.
An award-winning nonprofit organization, The Immigrant Story documents and archives
the voices and stories of immigrants
in short, visual, written, and podcast
formats. The organization’s vision
is to provide curated and relevant
content to enhance empathy and
create an inclusive community. The
goal is both to advance the national
dialogue and to dispel myths about
new Americans through strong,
thoughtful, narratives.
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lanes and buffered bike lanes and
for years. Here’s a roundup from
difficult to coordinate projects.
sidewalks on both sides of the street.
December 2021.
The City of Portland is currently
The Eastern Alignment would
The county has now published
pondering a change to city orgawiden the existing Saltzman Road,
another online Open House to
nization, in part because problems gather further community
likethis often result from the exist- input before they present
ing system.
plans to the board. Each
iteration has shown refined
County seeks input
estimates for construction
on two options for
methods, impacts, and costs.
Saltzman Road
Additional funding would
Through Sunday, May 8, online
need to be found for both
We have been writing about the projects.
Conceptual image: Eastern option looking
The Westnorth at the curve.
ern Alignment
with a large new culvert for Ward
would build a bridge to
Creek, and bike and pedestrian
align Saltzman Road
facilities that are “non-standard.”
with 130th Avenue at
Construction would close Saltzman
Laidlaw Road. 130th
between Bayonne and Laidlaw for
could eventually be
about a year, according to informaextended to Springville
tion on the site.
if future development
Conceptual image: Western option from
The Online Open House is open
occurs, providing better
Laidlaw looking east. Tan areas are landfill
for comments through May 8. After
inter-county connecand would be planted with soil-holding natives. tivity. (A development
that time, comments can be sent to
lutproj@co.washington.or.us. Many
proposal currently in
long process to figure out how to
complex alternatives are outlined
the works is likely to include the
improve the “Saltzman Thrill Ride,” extension of 130th northward from in the survey so please take a little
where the north end of Saltzman
Laidlaw through the existing Arbor time to study it and let the county
plunges downhill to meet Laidlaw, neighborhoods.) It includes full-size know your thoughts.
Roads, continued from page 1

Young women can explore a career as a Firefighter
First camp: July 8-10, Portland Fire
& Rescue Training Center, 4800 NE
122nd Ave., Portland
Second camp: July 15-17, Tualatin
Valley Fire & Rescue Training Center,
12400 SW Tonquin Road, Sherwood

Applications are being accepted
for Portland Metro Fire Camp for
young women ages 16-22. This
camp is an all-encompassing
introduction to a rewarding profession. Participants
will learn what it takes to be
a firefighter while completing
hands-on training in hose and
ladder skills, vehicle extrication,
search and rescue, ropes and
knots, live-fire operations, aerial
ladder climbs, forcible entry,
emergency medical skills, and
other firefighting tasks. They
will also receive instruction
from professional female firefight-

ers from multiple agencies on how
to prepare for interviews and gain
insight on what it’s like to have a
career in the fire service as well as
the importance of good nutrition
and physical fitness.
This free fire camp will be offered twice this summer on two
weekends. The deadline to apply for

both camps is May 30 at midnight.
Space is limited. Notifications of
those selected to participate will be
emailed the week of June 1. Applications and more information are
available online.
THPRD is committed to
providing a fun, memorable, and
safe camp experience. We will be
monitoring state and federal guidelines and will adapt our programs
as needed to ensure the safety of all
participants. We will communicate
any changes to families as guidelines are updated. Register and find
more information at the THPRD
Summer Camp website.

THPRD Summer
Camps

Rep. Maxine Dexter’s
THPRD has planned a variety
Town Hall
of sports, recreation, tennis, and
Tuesday, June 7, 5:30 pm, via Zoom
and in-person, place TBD

Representative Maxine Dexter
will be co-hosting a hybrid town
hall with Representative Reynolds
and Senator Steiner Hayward. There
will be opportunities to attend via
Zoom or in person. We are working on securing a space and will
provide an update through the link
once we have the address. Register
for the Zoom meeting.

Moving mom in—
tips for a successful
nature camps for campers age 4-15 transition
starting June 27. These full-day
and half-day camps will be offered
through the Babette Horenstein
Tennis Center, Cedar Hills Recreation Center, Conestoga Recreation
& Aquatic Center, Garden Home
Recreation Center, Tualatin Hills
Athletic Center (including Camp
Rivendale at Jenkins Estate), Tualatin Hills Aquatic Center, and the
Tualatin Hills Nature Center.

Thursday, May 5, 4-5 pm via zoom,
free

Thinking about moving a loved
one in with you? Contemplating
being their primary caregiver? Join
us for an informative discussion on
how to prepare, plan, organize, and
create a safe living space. Register
here for the free Zoom meeting
presented by the nonprofit Portland
Elder Care Council.
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Business News, continued from page 2

Read The News online:
cedarmillnews.com

a COVID-19 vaccination card,
emergency cash, a letter of instruction (including funeral instructions), a living will, an original
last will and testament, a passport,
and a power of attorney (financial
and health). Remember, cash in a
safe deposit box isn’t protected by
FDIC insurance. It makes much
more sense to keep your emergency fund in an interest-bearing
savings account. Once you pick a
safe deposit box, let someone know
where the box is. If you trust that
person enough, put them on the
safe deposit box’s contract. If you
pass away, this will allow the person
access without unnecessary legal
entanglements and court orders.
If you’re ready to secure your
important documents and items,
check out Sunset Credit Union.
They offer safe deposit boxes
in a variety of sizes for all your
secure-storage needs. Sunset Credit
Union is open to anyone who lives,
works, worships or attends school
in Washington County. To learn
more, stop by their office, visit their
website or contact them at 503-6431335. Sunset Science Park Federal
Credit Union, 1100 NW Murray
Blvd #200

Call Before You Dig

Tualatin Valley Water District
(TVWD) reminds you to “Call
before you dig.” Many of us get
outdoors when the Spring weather
arrives and start projects like
repairing or installing fencing and
decks or planting trees. There are
many underground utilities, water,
wastewater, fiber internet and other
telecommunications cables, and
power and gas lines.
Fortunately, the risk can be
avoided. Two business days ahead
of your project, call 8-1-1 or visit
digsafelyoregon.
com. Then
mark the
area of
proposed
excavation
in white.
A locator will come and mark the
known utility lines. After the locate
is done, you should wait until the
legal start time on your ticket and
verify that all operators identified
on the ticket have responded.
Make sure you dig parallel to
the utility line and use precautions
when removing soil. Use smaller
hand tools while digging within 24
inches of the outer edge of underground utility lines. Watch for signs
New online billing
of a natural gas leak. If you smell
system for Tualatin
Valley Water District something similar to rotten eggs, or
hear hissing, whistling, or roaring,
and Clean Water
it’s likely a leak.
Services
In addition to the serious risks
Tualatin Valley Water District
of death or injury from electrocuand Clean Water Services are bring- tion or a natural gas leak, consider
ing customers a new online water
the costs of repairs, fines, and inutility billing system. Once availconvenience if you accidently hit an
able, customers will be able to per- electrical, fiber optic, gas, or water
form a variety of account manage- line in your yard.
ment functions including viewing
their usage, easy payment options,
requesting financial assistance, and
managing multiple accounts under WashCo Bikes
one login in an easy-to-use interSummer Camps
face in both English and Spanish.
WashCo Bikes, a non-profit
Learn more at the TVWD website.
bicycle organization, makes
Bethany Village
bicyclists and bicycling better
throughout Washington County.
Spring Market
Thursday, May 19, 2-5 pm, Bethany We’re now offering week-long, daily
Village, 15320 NW Central Dr.
summer bike camps for kids 8-13
years old in various communities
Join us for the Bethany Village
in Washington County. We also
Spring Market to enjoy live music
offer many other programs, such as
from Shaymus Hanlin Page and
our Confidence in Traffic class, for
food and product vendors.
those wanting to feel better about
riding in traffic.
Sign up to get
Registration (or re-registration)
is required for all events. Register or
The News in your inbox:
find more information through our
cedarmillnews.com/
website
or email Nancy at info@
sign-up
washcobikes.org.
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Garden News

Glorious spring color! have to adapt.
by Margie Lachman
So many catalogues are arriving
to tempt me! Several offer bulbs for
fall planting and spring bloom.
In my front garden I have tulips
that bloom in April—they have
returned for five or six years! They
are Darwin hybrids with large flowers and come in many colors. This is
the only large tulip that dependably
blooms for several years if planted
in a favorable place. The spot where
they grow has very good drainage,
morning sun, and afternoon shade,
and the blossoms seem to last for
several weeks. What a joy it is to see
them each spring with no work on
my part! It is important to leave the
foliage until it turns brown to feed
next year’s flowers.
In the past I have had problems
with some critter eating the bulbs. I
solved it by burying a ‘box’ made of
galvanized hardware cloth that has
been in the ground for 15 years
or longer with no rust and still
works great to protect my tulips.
The widest hardware cloth is
four feet. I bought a length about
a foot longer than the area and
folded the four sides about five
inches to form a box, then buried
it about six to eight inches deep.
The bulbs are planted in the bottom of the box and covered with
soil. This only needs to be done
once! I have compost spread over the
whole garden every spring and that
seems to feed the bulbs adequately.
In the back garden I planted
some Darwin hybrid tulips along

Now I plant tulips in large pots
on my patio and cover the pots
with chicken wire to keep squirrels
from planting acorns in the soil.
Once the foliage expands to cover
the soil, I remove the chicken wire.
We have to dance a merry dance to
keep ahead of Nature!
Questions? Email me at margierose2@gmail.com or leave a
message at 503-645-2994.
Volunteer to learn
vegetable gardening

that body of water. At the simplest
level, this comes down to knowing
that what runs off our gardens ends
up in that local waterbody, but there
is so much more we can do in our
gardening to positively impact our
watershed. In his presentation, Dr.
Emanuel will cover topics related
to plant choice, responsibilities
around backyard waterbodies,
careful fertilizer and chemical use,
stormwater-focused gardening, and
ecological restoration.

Meet the Mason Bees!
Saturday, May 14, 1-4 pm,
WCMGA Education Garden at PCC
Rock Creek, 17705 NW Springville
Rd., free parking.
Last month we wrote about the
Fun for the whole family with
Master Gardeners’ Education Garhands-on activities and LIVE disden at the PCC Rock Creek campus.
plays! Meet Mason Bees and some
Right next to that is the PCC Learnof their closest friends.
ing Garden, where they explore sustainable gardening techniques, give TSWCD Spring Workshops
tours for school kids, and provide
Tualatin Soil & Water Conservavolunteer experience for gardeners tion District (Tualatin SWCD) will
hold a wide variety of virtual
workshops this spring. All workshops are free—more details and
registration can be found on the
Tualatin SWCD website.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, 10 am-2 pm, PCC Rock
Creek Learning Garden, 17705 NW
Springville Rd.

Naturescaping: Site
Design
Wednesday, May 4, 6 pm

of all abilities.
Volunteer hours at Rock Creek
campus will be available every week
through spring and summer terms.
Miriam Latzer, PCC RC Learning
Garden Coordinator, says, “No
need to RSVP—start when you like
and stay as long as you like within
the window!”

This webinar introduces the
practice of applying naturescaping
principles in creating a site design.
We’ll discuss the tools and techniques
you’ll need to design your landscape.
Beneficial Insects/Insectos
Benéficos
Monday, May 16, 6 pm, in English
Lunes, 23 de mayo, 6 pm, en
español

In this webinar, you will learn
about the different kinds of benefiMaster Gardener
cial insects that might live in your
programs
garden. You’ll also discover how
You don’t have to be a Master
to provide food, water, and shelter
Gardener to learn from the presen- to attract and sustain these helpful
tations of this organization. But if creatures year-round.
you think you might aspire to join
En esta clase en línea, usted va a
aprender sobre los diferentes tipos
Peony (Paeonia Suffruticosa) Image them, learn more here.
de bichos beneficiosos que vivan en
from Wikimedia, by Fanghong
Gardening for Healthier
su jardín. También, va a descubrir
the edge of the deck, and they were Watersheds
cómo proveer la comida, la agua, y
Tuesday,
May
3,
7
pm,
via
zoom,
beautiful the first year. Sadly, the
el albergue para atraer y sustentar
registration
required.
next spring the buds were eaten by
los animales ayudados todo el año.
Join the Washington County
a wild rabbit, so I now have peonies
Master
Gardener
Association
for
Rainwater Harvesting
planted there. Rabbits and deer
a
Zoom
Webinar
with
Robert
Wednesday, May 25, 6 pm
leave them alone because the leaves
Harvesting rainwater allows us
contain a salt that is a deterrent for Emanuel focusing on gardening
these critters. The peonies are grow- from the perspective of improving to utilize the water falling on our
local water quality. Gardeners have homes and landscapes, even during
ing very happily and are beautiful
in bloom and their foliage is lovely a special role in improving our local the dry season. Learn about rainwater harvesting options for spaces big
all summer and fall. Sometimes we stream, lake, or wetland’s health
can’t outsmart the animals and we even if we don’t directly connect to and small in this webinar!

